
Front End Web Developer

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Proficient in developing web page quickly and effectively using: HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript. 
Extensive experience of OOAD, OOPS, Multi-tier and distributed architectures in developing web-
based and client-server application Expertise in debugging and troubleshooting existing code.

Skills

Angular Js, HTML 5, CSS3, CSS, Javascript, JQuery.

Work Experience

Front End Web Developer
ABC Corporation  February 2010 – July 2012 
 Involved in requirement gathering and creating initial documentation for the system.
 Presented the flow to the business with documentation and a dummy environment.
 Involved in creating the xml based parses which take the feed from system and redirect the 

user to appropriate sections based on user interaction.
 Developed user interfaces using HTML, DHTML, XHTML, AJAX, CSS &amp; JavaScript, JQuery.
 Involved in translating Wireframes &amp; Photoshop designs into functional prototypes using 

HTML/CSS/JS Understanding the functionality from scratch from provided wireframes, used 
cases &amp; other documents.

 Involved in client/product owner interaction to understand the requirements &amp; during 
complete development phase for any change request, functionality demo, daily status 
meeting etc.

 Involved in performance improvement (page load speed, Ajax response timings, lazy loading 
of images, minimized http requests etc) of the application on various devices.

Front End Web Developer
Sustain Creativity  2009 – 2010 
 - Specialize in Front End Web Development utilizing HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, jQuery & jQuery 

Plugins, Ajax, and Json.
 Work with the Shopify eCommerce CMS and utilize the Ruby templating language, Liquid, to 

build and deploy eCommerce websites for clients.
 Collaborate with the marketing and design teams to transform PSDs into pixel perfect 

HTML/CSS.
 Worked with several high profile clients and have built specialized pages which helped them 

achieve more revenue.
 One example was a single page &quot;pack builder&quot; page which allowed customers to 

select the products they want (in various quantities) and dynamically alter their choices.
 Prior to this customers had to go to a brand new page each time they needed to customize 

their order (resulting in a page refresh and their orders being restarted), which ended in a 
high bounce rate.

 Skills Used Custom SPA solution based on JS/JQuery..
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